Kebler Corner Horse Rules and Guidelines
-Check In: 3:30pm (Kebler Corner must have previous knowledge of booking with horses due to limited space)
-Check Out: 11:00am
-Any horse on site must have proof of a current health certificate and Coggins (if coming from out of state).
-No stallions are allowed.
-Horses must be kept in their designated stall/paddocks. If there is any issue with your enclosure, please notify staff.
-Do not tie/ground tie or hand graze your horse anywhere outside of their pen.
-Owner must provide feed/hay and feed bucket for their horses. Water is on-site and water buckets available.
*You are in charge of the care of your horse while on site.*
-**Certified weed free hay only.**
-We are in bear country. Feed must be kept in containers enclosed in vehicles or trailers.
-Please keep your stalls/paddocks clean and mucked on a daily basis. Upon departure your stall/paddock must be
stripped and free of manure, hay, straw, and all bedding. If you notify staff in advance we will gladly strip your stall
for a fee of $20 per stall/paddock. If dirty pens are left upon departure without proper notification a $50 per dirty
stall/paddock will be applied.
-We like to keep common areas clean for everyone, so please pick up any manure that is left behind upon
loading/unloading horses.
-A designated manure pile, shovels, wheel barrow, and stall forks are provided for you. Other guests use these items
so please be courteous, clean, and put them back in their respective areas when finished.
-Horseback riding is not allowed around the property.
-Any damage to our facility caused by horse, trailer, vehicle, or owner will be charged appropriately.
-Kebler Corner is not responsible for any damages/harm done to the belongings or horses of the signee below. This
includes but is not limited to vehicles, trailers, horse(s), altercations with horses belonging to other campers, etc.
I have read these rules and agree to the terms:

Print: ____________________________ Signature: __________________________ Date: ______________

